
 
 

Instructions for 60mm roller blind installation. 
 

1) Install clutch end brackets (1) 
2) Install Pin end bracket with slot facing forward (2) and (4). This slot can easily be repositioned by removing locating 

screws if it doesn’t suit your application but it must face forward. 
3) Insert blind into clutch b with chain hood at top and chain hanging down. It locks in to place. 
4) Inset pin end with small pin in direction shown. The small pin locks in to slot as indicated by arrow. If you need to 

remove pin end use a small screwdriver to compress the arm indicated with arrow in pin end photo.(2) Pin end can 
then be removed. It can rest in place while you perform step 5) prior to removing a blind. 

5) To remove clutch end lift small plastic section indicated in third photo using small flat screwdriver. Do not  attempt to 
fully remove this plate fully as it does not come out. The tube can be removed just by lifting this plate. 

6) For linked blinds see separate instruction. 
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